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SAN DIEGO STUDENt S RECEIVE HONORS AT ENT~CE TO USD 
IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
San Diego, California 
Twelve San Diego students will receive honors at entrance 
to the University of San Diego in the fall, 1974, it was announced 
by Sister Annette Bourret, Director of Admissions. 
Teresa Dias de Leon, Maureen Donnelly, Theresa Greenwell, 
Peter Kosen, Sharon Kozak, Joan Matt, Annette Melucci, Lynne 
Miller, Diana Murray, David Newlon, Janet Peterson, and William 
( Whipple will be among the 33 freshmen receiving the award. 
Honors at entrance awards represent recognition of an 
unusual high school career, reflecting both academic and leader-
ship qualities. 
These students will be among 400 entering freshmen at the 
University of San Diego. The University is comprised of one 
college and 4 professional schools: the College of Arts and 
Sciences, School' of Business Administration, School of Education, 
School of Law, and the Ph'ilip Y. Hahn School of Heal th Sciences. 
USD offers a complete undergraduate program and graduate 
s tudies leading to a Masters Degree, Day and eYcning classes 
a.re held . on the centrally located campus. Forty-two states and 
( twenty~two foreign countries are represented in lTSD's student 
body of 2,600. 
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SAN DIEGO ST UDE NTS RECEIVE HONORS - -
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Name Parents High S qhoo l 
1, Te re ~a Dias de Leon Mrs. Roberto Dias de Le on Madison 
2 . Maur~en Donnelly M/ M Donald Donnelly Rosary 
3 , Ther ,sl s a Greenwe l l M/ M Robert N. Greenwell San Diego 
4' . Peter Kosen M/ M Elmer Kosen Clairemont 
5 . Sharon Kozak M/ M Edward Kozak . Rosary 
6 . Joan Matt M/ M Alfred Matt Un iversity 
7. Annette Melucci M/ M John Melucci Patrick Henry 
8 . Lynne Miller Dr . & Mrs . Ler oy Mil l er Will C. Crawford 
9 . Diana Murray M/ M Donal d Murray Point Loma 
1 0 . David New l on M/ M Dennis Newl on Univers i ty 
1 1. Janet Peters on M/ M James Pe t ers on Kearny 
( 
12. Wil l iam Whipple M/ M Ronald Whipp l e Morse 
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